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THE ROLE OF
 PHYTOCHEMICALS

OSHUN HEALTH'S
CITRUS C

 Research shows that the actions of antioxidants
(like Vitamin C) alone do not explain the reduced
risk of developing chronic diseases like cancer and
heart disease in people with diets rich in fruit and
vegetables. The major part of the total antioxidant
activity is from the combination of phytochemicals!

Studies show, for instance, that although a fruit like
apple contains only 5mg of Vitamin C, the
phytochemicals in the apple work synergistically to
provide the equivalent of 1500mg of Vitamin C!
Without the phytochemicals Vitamin C only
accounts for 0,4% of the very potent antioxidant
value of apples! It follows, therefore, that natural
Vitamin C does not have to be taken in high doses
to be potent, and that it cannot be compared to
over-the-counter ascorbic acids. 

Vitamin C is a very important nutrient with many
benefits. It makes sense not to take Vitamin C in a
synthetic form and in isolation, however, but to take
it with its nutritional cofactors, as it occurs in nature
and in whole food. This is what Oshun Health’s
Citrus C offers!

In addition to Vitamin C, a whole fruit extract offers a
very important added bonus - the synergistic effects
of phytochemicals and nutritional cofactors that
enhance Vitamin C. Why is this so important?

Phytochemicals - Food for Thought.

The Nutritional Bottom Line

ASCORBIC ACID IS SYNYHETIC
AND DOES NOT REPRESENT

VITAMIN C FULLY

Rutin
Bioflavonoids (Vitamin P)
Factor K
Factor J
Factor P
Tyrosinase 
Ascorbinogen
Ascorbic Acid

Ascorbic acid, which in over-the-counter
supplements, is synthetically derived, represents only
the outer ring that serves as a protective shell for the
entire Vitamin C complex, much like an orange peel
that serves as a protective shell for an orange. Real
Vitamin C found in whole foods contain the following
components:

When only ascorbic acid, as found in a synthetic
Vitamin C, is taken, the body must gather all of the
other components of the full Vitamin C complex from
the body’s tissues in order to utilise the ascorbic acid.
If the body does not have adequate reserves of the
other components, ascorbic acid itself does not
provide any of the health benefits that the full Vitamin
C complex does. Moreover, if ascorbic acid is taken in
high doses, it can deplete the body of the
abovementioned components.

Extraction Technology

Oshun Health’s Citrus C is made using proprietary
extraction technology that does not affect the
phytochemical structure of the plant and keeps it
preserved for an extended period of time. 

Fulvisome Absorption Technology

Citrus C has fulvisomes - liposomes which
encapsulate fulvic acid, together with the active
ingredients, in a liposomal vessicle. 
The formula has been tested and, 
in terms of absorption, shown to 
outperform anything that is 
currently available in the market. 

Our Philosophy

Citrus C and the pursuit of whole
 food nutrition is in line with 
Oshun Health’s view that the
 less synthetic, and the 
closer the source of nutrition
is to the way nature itself 
presents it, the better.


